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SECTION ONE
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·
.r

VIRGINIA BOARD OF BAR EXAMINERS
Roanoke, Virginia - June 30-July 1, 1969

~ ~JJ}Y .

-----------------------------

1. John Litton was injured when his automobile collided with
a truck which was owned and operated by Jack Rose as the two
vehicles, which were traveling from opposite directions on Route
259 in Rockingham County, reached the top of a hill,

Litton brought an action against Rose in the Circuit court
of Rbckingham County seeking damages for the injuries received by
him, alleging that Rose was negligent in driving upon the wrong side
of the highway, Rose denied negligence on his part and claimed that
the proximate cause of the accident was Litton's own negligence in
driving upon Litton's improper side of the highway.

,,,

(1:1

At the trial of the case, Litton's attorney called }1ose as an
Although vigorously examined, Rose insisted that
h-e-was operating his truck upon his own right hand side of the highway and that the collision was caused by Litton's own negligence in
approaching the crest of the hill on Litton's wrong side of the
highway.
a~~~~!!_ness.

Thereafter, Litton's attorney sought to;

(a) · Contradict Rose by ask.ing him if he had stated to
'
Litton's brother at the scene of the accident that he (Rose) wasv-~~ ~
~riving on the wrong side of the road; and
~ "11'.tdunv g-_ ?-/
-i_..-

: ',

(b) Attack the credibility of Rose by offe~ing in evidence _, ~ n.
he fact that he had been convicted of a felony a year earlier. /J",v;,~

Rose's attorney immediately objected, both to the question
ertaining to Rose's alleged prior inconsistent statement and
so to the question pertaining to his conviction of the felony~
How should the Court rule upon each objection?
Alice Reed was a paying passenger in an automobile owned
sue Smith, when it was involved in a collision with
·
ruck owned by Sam J.qnes, at the intersection of Highways 297 and
~ east of Bedford, Virginia.
Alice instituted an action to
over damages for personal injuries against both Sue and Sam. At
trial, Sam was asked on cross~examination by Alice's attorney
e had admitted to the State Trooper who investigated the
dent that it was his fault. Sam replied that he had told the
per that both he and sue were at fault in causing the ~ccident.
2.

~~iven b~

What action, if any, should be taken by either
or both of the defense attorneys with reference to
.
Sam 1 s reply, and 'J!}a t should be the l"U:l;ing of the . ;
o!£
court?
~~/
~ ·.~~~tJA-i~ d

f> ,

!~.~
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1
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3, William Landowner owned a tract of 500 acres of land

under which there was a valuable seam of coal. On January 1, 1966,
he leased this seam of coal to Black Coal Company, and under the
provisions of the lease, gave the company the express right to make
underground tunnels and passageways for the purpose of mining and
removing the seam of coal from the 500-acre tract. Black Coal
Company immediately entered upon the land and drove a tunnel all the
way through the 500-acre tract to an adjoining tract. Black Coal
Company also acquired by lease the right to mine and remove the
coal from the adjoining tract from the owner thereof. When the
tunnel or passageway through Landowner's 500-acre tract had been
completed, Black Coal Company not only began hauling coal which it
mined from that tract but also hauled coal which it mined from the
adjoining tract through this main tunnel or passageway.

'•

Approximately three years later Landowner discovered that
Black Coal Company was using the passageway through his land for
the purpose of not only hauling coal which it was mining from his
land, but also the coal which it was mining from the adjoining land.
He thereupon brought a civil action in contract against the Company
in which he alleged the foregoing facts and sought to recover the 1 ~
value of the benefits resulting to the Company by reason of its
vv
improper transportation of the coal which it had-mined from the ~
adjoining lands through the tunnel or passageway underlying ~i~t~Q 1 J~
lands •
'{lV; ;Y_~?
1

~

\ 1

Black Coal Company demurred to Landowner's motion for
judgment on the ground that the right of action, if any, was for a
tort, and not upon a contract.
.

J. p .
.i~~o
1

-

,,,

'

{},

~~~

What should be the ruling of the Co'?£~?~~
,,n
'1A->-a--v.01_ ve~ .1:-?n;f 0i ~ ~, ~~
(3.u-v/0r (~·rs-; If! d I 7~ l1 J;' "-

4. Guaranty Realtors, Inc., is a Virginia corporation engaged in
e real estate business in the City of Alexandria. Among other
ings, it acts under written contracts as rental agent for many
cal property owners. Each such agency contract provides that,
ould any rental payments become delinquent, Guaranty Realtors
authorized to bring in the name of the property owner an action
law to recover rents due, to have sole discretion in designating
e lawyer to handle each case to its conclusion, and to fix the
wyer's compensation. on June 23, 2969, Guaranty Realtors made a
posal to John Newcomer, a young member of the Virginia Bar,
t he become an associate of Guaranty Realtors; that he appear
~11 court proceedings brought by Guaranty Realtors in the name
its customers for the collection of delinquent rents; and that he
.eive as compensation for his services 25% of all rents .so
lected. Newcomer now tells you these facts and asks whether you
he properly may enter into such an agreement with Guaranty
tors, Inc.
What should your advice be?
/ b 7 titt 5

;2_

7

;Yo-~

v.513 t~ I f
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5. On June 8, 1968, John Keen recovered a verdict of $7,500
against William Stacy in the Circuit Court of Buchanan County for
personal injuries received in an automobile accident. Stacy
immediately moved the Court to set aside the verdict and assigned
various grounds therefor. The motion was taken under advisement
and continued for argument which was heard on August 26, 1968,
at which time the Court overruled the defendant's motion, and
pronounced judgment upon the verdict. No order was entered on this
day due to the fact that a controversy arose between counsel as to
the contents of the order to be entered carrying into effect the
Court's oral pronouncement.
A draft of an order was submitted to the Court by counsel for
each party on September 10, 1968, at which time the Court made
certain changes in the draft of the order submitted by Keen, antedated the same to August 26, 1968, signed it and delivered it to
the Clerk.

On November 2, 1968, Stacy's attorney tendered to the Court
a transcript of the oral testimony which had been endorsed on
October 15, 1968, by counsel for Keen. The transcript was signed
by the Court on November 2 and delivered to the Clerk.
Later the attorney for Keen filed a written motion that the
Court expunge its signature from the transcript, claiming it had
not been tendered within sixty days from the time of the entry of
final judgment. The attorney for Stacy immediately replied to this
m9tion and filed a separate motion that the Court correct the
~record to show that final order dated August 26, 1968, had not been Jt ·3 t
~ntered until September 10, 1968.
/vttkh'~ lq3 }', 1
~

,JJl

4v/

/pfai (\\~ ·

~.

What should have been the Court'~ ruling /,, q
on each of these motions? ~ )~ ·~'""

t"'~ ~~n /Yl~7-11-

~

~ennessee,

John Lover, a citizen of Bristol,
was allegedly
e.father of Mary Simple's unborn child. ~ary 1 s father, a wealthy
tizen of Bristol, Virginia, entered i\}J;,9L.~.ri~£;r~.+."i;pn~rp,ct with
hn whereby he agreed to convey ~o J.Q.b.J.l ind M~ a residence wortn
0,000, located just outside of Bristof;(as soon as he and Mary
re married. After John and Mary were married, Mary's father
use~ to convey the property to. ~pem, and JQ!!.1].__the'.£.~):!p_~:t?,_!J+.,ed a ·
laint in the United State DiS'triCt court for the Western District
~~glnia against Mary's father, asking for specific-Pe'"Fformance
.the contract which he recited in the complaint and which he
erted had been complied with on his part by his marriage to Mary.
Within 20 days after service of the complaint upon him, Mary's
er, through his attorney, filed as his only defensive pleadings,
~~~rer and a special plea of the statute of frauds.
John's
.rney 'thereupon filed a written motion to strike the demurrer
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and special plea.
What should be the Court's ruling
~

f\ ,) ~
·. -~.fY 'ficJ~

!'t'

I

VJflV

~

(a) Upon John's motion to strike the
demurrer, and ~~ ~ 7{£.)
'-.
,
-y· ,~)
'ori C'
') ( 5 I ,J·"'" ,/f ~
1
-- (b) Upon John s motion to strike the '\ 11- · '"~· "'/"'
special plea of the statute of frauds?
.
0~~~r-r""\
~~

~

~v;t"""~

SLc)

7. ~n February, 1962, the City of Danville adopted an
ordinance levying a tax of three cents a package on the sale of all
cigarettes, to be paid by the retailer if not previously paid by
the wholesaler. The ordinance required the retailer to buy the
necessary gummed stamps at the office of the Commissioner of Revenue
and affix them to each package of cigarettes before offering them for
sale, if that had not· previously been done by the wholesaler. However, the retailer or wholesaler was allowed to use a stamp meter
marking in lieu of the gummed stamps. The orqinance alsar&aovided
that_ -~t ~muld be_ tmlawf'µl ___tg_ make, forge, alter 2:r._c.o..un.t_
it any
stamp or the printed markings-or-any-meter~machine and that any
person violating-any--pr-61Tis·Ion-of-we orainan:ce would be punished
by a fine of not less than $25 nor more than $500.
Tom Shady was engaged in selling cigarettes through vending
machines in the city and in order to avoid the payment of this tax
he devised and made a rubber stamp in imitation of the stamp made
by the meter machine, which he used to stamp packages of cigarettes
sold by him. Upon being apprehended with several thousand packages
of cigarettes which he had stamped with the rubber stamp rather
han the official stamp meter, he was ind~cted for forgery under
he Virginia statute, which defines the crime of forgery as a felony
nd which fixes the punishment of one convicted of such crime at
"nfinement in the penitentiary for not less than two nor more than
n years or by confinement in jail not less than six nor more than
elve months.
Although conceding that the wrongful use of the rubber stamp
_U__2_:r_:gery__, Shady-·mov~a--t11e-cour~to quash the indictment on the
und that he would not have been guilty of any offense had it
__be_en for _the Clty ordinance, and· that he could, therefore, only A.
charged and tried--pursuant to the penal ties which it provided ·..,v v t:
What should be the Court's ruling
Shady 1 s motion? ~

on~vn~

\/\A- ~~ V'-" tt ~1 r,

~

/l~_o ~ 1<6·

Old MacDonald, by counsel, filed a bill of complaint in 1~ 3 v
Circuit Court of Rockbridge county praying that Farmer Brown be
anently enjoined from trespassing upon MacDonald's grazing land
ed in Rockbridge County. After personal service of the
~lq,,g,hAnc.ery upon Farmer Brown, on May 1, 1968, Brown's
ney obtained an extension of time for filing responsive pleadand on June 5, 1968 filed a demurrer on the ground that the -
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~

complaint showed on its ~~ that plaintiff was not entitled to
the relief prayed for. The demurrer was overruled by decree entered
June 30, 1968, which decree did not specify the time within which
answer or further pleadings should be filed. On July 25, 1968,
MacDonald's attorney filed a motion for a default decree on the
grounds that the bill stood taken for confessed as to Brown.
Brown's attorney objected to this on the ground that the court
could not enter such a decree as Brown was not in default since the
decree overruling the demurrer did not specify a".. time ... within
~1 ;
which answer or further pleadings must be filed and that an answer
1: 1
need not be filed until the court prescribed a time for doing so.
/(
:i'
/l ,, 0.1 ,..,.
~9-- 'l
Was Brown 1 s attorney correct in this ground ~~ ~~ :',:::
~ ~.\,.~ · of objection to the entry of a default decree? ~A

rl '

~ ~

-1{_

I

J

.

01 9, Kelly brought an action against Baker in the Circuit P
Court of the City of Norfolk for personal injuries allegedly
sustained as the result of Kelly being struck while walking across
the street because of Baker's negligent operation of an automobile.
The matter was tried on January 6, 1969, with the issues of
~efendant's negligence and plaintiff's contributory negligence being
submitted to the jury and with the cour~ granting t~ the plaintiff,
~r defendant~s_.2.Q_j_~on, an__i_nst..~yction on the doc-frine o_~ las~
Iear chance. This trial resulted ·in a verdict for Kelly for l'lo,~00 •)
fter t~erdict, but before entering judgment thereon, the cOU:f.
oncluded that it erred in submitting to the jury the issue of last
:Lear chance and accordingly set aside the verdict and granted ·a
~w trial.
The case was retried on February 10, 1969, and was submitted
the jury on negligence and contributory negligence, but not on
t clear chance-.-. The jury returned a verdict for plaintiff in
sum of($1~~0
,) on which judgment was entered. B_aker perfE1£ted
P.ILefl-_1-_wUL.-Jhis. judgm~nt, and the Supreme Court of 8ppeals
~Y@..£L.tJ1a..:t.~ . ~.e.vidence-..JJ11?tified a ra:·s't--cJ.e~r-~gnance
true-t:i..on and accordingly that._tne~·:rrTaI'""'cour~··hadnot erred at ·
first trial in so instructing the jury.

~'

'

~:,~

Having decided the issue in this manner,
what action can and should the supreme c.01~rt f::JJ,
of Appeals take?
C,,~ ,rt .~.k'-R ./\.e...- .,1,~· .~tf!k,,f
I b I vll .5 6 7
I

,,}
'(/'"

vA/

;:'.
1 ~)

l)t--/

·+(~

D. c.(~~-~-;s:Laent of__,Y.ir.Einia',. who oi'.'ned tangible.,., /r(.,'(
property in t.tte---,,s-t-ateorUtah, was kJ.:lJed in an automobile
sion while a guest passenger in a .car operated by his friend,
ttention, while-they were on a pleasure trip in Utah. The
Ul death statute of Utah insu1:fgtanceprovides: an action to
r for death may be maintained by the personal representative
deceased for the benefit of the deceased 1 s widow and children;

. 10.

9n~l

·'t,_f

.P
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.he action must be commenced within three years from the date of
leath; and the maximum amounts recoverable are $100;000 as
:ompensatory damages, and $25,000 as punitive damages. By virtue
,f a decision of the Supreme Court of .!Jt~.h a~_gU§§t ~WJ!Y,..,,.~,J:~.Q.'l:..e,:C~from
, host by_dp_r9gf._ o(.=s.imple .or_,,_p:r,g,~i;_i~r~.JA~_gligence. Dent's widow
:on-:~·ur-ted you on June 1, 1969, and advfsed-tha't'her husband died ·
.nstantly on May 5, 1967, as a result of the.collision between the
:ar operatE1.d-~by_.Inn,..,'lij;enj1_;i.on, a resident of Virginia, and a car
>perated by.~.IL.,.,.B~~-Qc,i,.~.s.s~ialso a resident of Virginia. .lil19!l.
'.Our inve_s..t,1.gat.iQn...,s:~n.~tJ.m.L.8i:t~~.Etion was guilty of simple
~nd ordinary negligence, ,tfili-~.:t_JJ)... R;·-care·1eS~)<~'{as guilty of gross
legligence amounting to a wanton and cax~e~~disregard of human
.ife, that the acts of both parties_)2_roximately contributed to the
leath of D. c. Dent, and tha an:-a:dminiStraxof of Dent's estate
las been appointed in Utah.
How would you advise
following questions:
(a)

-(b)

~pon

~

C"J
J

D0 6

r·~tf/f

c..

,d)

May an action be maintained in Virginia

1

a~m1~rator of.'. Den~

r

'-'

M°'{
I.·
>"IC

1f8~l

tc)

tJCG '·

f

;:f1:""'

~w;te·r,

tU!
/

..-, .

·

.

l~'-..

"'-,

0

Cy lo Jt GD r(J

/ b

r?-04
'

~ ~ l)tt_

tv~

q '7

'...,.. '

1

Is the action barred in Virginia because 9
of the passage of time? ~
L tLA-tJ LUd

I , .. . , ( /

I

6

( c)

\....?) ·'./1..-G ~-· --) qf' " \Iu/\A.
~ /1 •• A
~
I>..~;;'~"'\

I 7 :f·

/0

recovered for the a~ttth o Dent in an
action brought in Virginia? 1<> 0 (000-1 .:15,tx>

!

~

0.~ .. k
'iJ'

What~or sums, if any'; may be

b' the utah

fr

the

May there be a recovery in Virginia
from Inn Attention for the death of
D. C. Dent? Y.f. > Y.fo.v

r:::::::-

''1

I

~~. /I~ c )9-~ r'"
G~"' ~r-J,
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VIRGINIA BOARD OF BAR EXAMINERS

Roanoke, Virginia - June 30-July 1,

1. By written contract, the Wilson Corporation appointed
Bronson as its agent to offer stock subscriptions for sale to the
public. The agency contract provided for a stated commission on
each sale and that either party could terminate the contract on
five days' written notice. Smith and Jones, two directors of
Wilson Corporation, became dissatisfied with Bronson's work and
requested the president of the corporation to take action to
terminate the agency. By a meeting called in accordance with the
corporate bylaws, the directors adopted a resolution which cancelJed
the agency agreement, said cancellation to be effective immediately.
A telegram notifying Bronson of this action and advising that his
agency contract was terminated as of that moment was sent to and
received by Bronson. -Bronson, unbeknownst to Wilson Corporation,
had been negotiating with Grubb prior to this termination notice,
and subsequent to receipt of this notice of termination but before
the expiration of the agreed five-day termination period, Bronson
and Grubb agreed on a sale and Bronson executed and delivered to
+Grubb a subscription for 100 shares of stock, for which h§.
r~ceiY..eJL..$5-,DOO as the purchase price.
Grubb made such payment
Without knowledge of the termination notice.
Wilson Corporation consults you as to whether the sale to
rubb is valid
and must be hondred by it.
.
What should you advise Wilson Corporation?

;!~)~

Elvina Rudd and her son, Melvin Rudd, both adults, were
.ers as tenants in common of a tract of land in Rockbridge Coun~y
lch contained a valuable stand of timber. Elvina and Melvin did
t live on the tract but lived at the same residence in Bristol,
rginia. Coates Lumber Company of ~taunton desired to purchase
d cut the timber on the tract and wrote a joint letter with
arate copies to Elvina and Melvin and therein offered $25,000
all the timber. Three weeks later Coates received a letter
m Elvina which stated:
"After thorough consideration of your offer,
Melvin and I consider it to be a fair one and
herewith accept your offer of $25,000 for the
timber. Please send the proposed deed to me, and
we will execute it.
"Elvina Rudd"

(Signed)

-V
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The deed was sent and the purchase price tendered, but Coates
then received a letter from Melvin stating that he did not intend
to sign the deed as he had no intention of selling the timber.

'1

Coates consults Lawyer as to whether it can prevail in a
suit for spectfic performance brought against both Elvina and Melvin
on the ground that both are bound by Elvina's actions. .
#~

'fl~{J

What should Lawyer advise Coates?
.

wt-A\,,,:/\_

~ cyvuf''

ffe

ca,1¥1...../V

~ ~

fl

/J

I

. ff0 .;f.JJ\k~~ I iJ I ,
3. On $unda;il, June 16, 1968, Cutter entered into a ~ritt~n cf».)il.~1
agreement witl:l'-Grump whereby Grump sold and conveyed to Cutter all
·
the merchantable timber located on a certain tract of l~nd owned by
Grump in Highland County. According to the terms of the agreement,
cutter was to cut and remove the timber on Grump's l~nd over a
period of three years and was to pay 2 cents per board foot cut.
cutter was to have the right to use the macadam road which ran
across Grump's land for the purpose of ingress and egress and was
to keep the same in proper repair. By March of 1969, Grump believed
that Cutter had not properly maintained the macadam road and believed
that the work was progressing at an unsatisfactory rate, thereby
decreasing Grump's income. Grump closed the access road by putting
a chain across it and directed Attorney to contact cutter and· order
Cutter to cease his cutting operations, refrain from going on the
property at the risk of being charged with trespass, and to meet
with Grump and Attorney to see if the operation could be conducted
in a manner more in accord with Grump's wishes. As a result of
Attorney's letter to Cutter setting forth these demands, Cutter
~ased operations and several conferences over a period of several
.eeks resulted in Grump conceding that the road was being mainta~ned
flough receiving an unusual amount of wear. Grump then insisted that
tter proceed with cutting the timber at an increased rate which
ump deemed to be proper and which he believed would result in the
mber being cut within the prescribed time. cutter advised that
ready to resume operations but would not commit himself to
ange his method of operation even though admitting that he was not
.'J
tting as much per day as he would like to. During this time, the
I;[
ice which Cutter could receive for lumber dropped coiasiderably.
i\l

]J

a

. On June 16, 1969, Grump filed
motion for judgment in the .
c. . . u1t Court of Highland county to recover damages for Cutter's
eged breach of contract in failing to cut and remove at least
-third of the timber from plaintiff 1 s land and seeking damages
{tn amount equivalent to 2 cents per board foot that he alleged~·
ld have been cut during the first year.

~:~.
iJ ,

1

fi:<,

. :'

'(~/

·m
'·

Cutter brings the motion for judgment to you and asks: /

.

I

I~ '

r'.r

¥.Y l

(a) Whether he has any defense against Grump~ s __,·
'claim and, if so, the nature of the defense.· de..<v ~~f ~'.
{b)

Whether cutter has any oause of action

.

~ ~·.

t1 fl,,. v- ·v.Pr~
~~,
vvVVJ l1ltN""
~·
~v
~1l
//

Milt~

t{r

rv

.11J/r1
/ i

J~\

~1

I/ 1-'

1

\

'/
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which he miglit properly assert against Grump.f.14
\

~ C~nrad

How should you advise him?

~~

~ 6~~

\
had entered into a contract with the Virginia
Department of Highways to construct a certain portion of the new
interstate Highway 81 in Augusta county, Virginia, which was to be
located next to a farm owned by Owens. In a series of conferences,
Conrad and Owens negotiated for the purchase and removal by Conrad
of fill dirt from Owens 1 land, which Conrad nea:ledfor his construction
work. This resulted in a written contract between the parties which
provided in part that Conrad could go on said property to remove
fill dirt thereon for a period of two years or until he had
completed his work on Highway 81, that Conrad would remove a minimum
of 100,000 cu. yards, or, as an alternative, would pay for 100,000
cu. yards at 5 cents per cu. yard as a mimimum payment; that any
other amount of fill dirt removed would be paid for at the rate of
5 cents per cu. yard, with a maximum of 700,000 cu. yards to be
removed; and that Conrad was to build a well graveled road from the
removal site to a point intersecting Highway 81, the road to be
left for Owens' use after completion of the contract. Although
Conrad had inspected the dirt and was of the opi-nion that it was
suitable, when he attempted to place the first load of fill dirt,
the same was rejected by the authorized highway inspector as not
being of the specified quality, and Conrad had to obtain dirt elsewhere to fulfill his contract.

Upon Conrad's failure to pay Owens, the latter instituted an
ction in the Circuit court of Au~usta County alleging breach of
ontract and claiming damages of ~5,000 and the construction cost
~the graveled road which was not built.
Conrad defended on the
~ound that Owens knew the dirt was to be used on the highway
oject; that there was a mutual mistake about the same being suitle for such use; and that the action of the highway department in
jecting the same made it impossible for Conrad to perform the
ntract.
C6
;Vo ;11 ~ ~,1-,,,._.,
D- -v
/
~~~ ll ,.....--r- -~
\J
1-f c? Is Owens entitled to recover either
JV uIL the $5,000, or the construction cost of -1 Jls--ooo ~
I
the road, or both? ··
~ ~"~ ..klU
"' o .

5

JO

f-?

~.~
. cliko~~~d).~
~.\ Sa; Jones owned several cottages in Sandbridge Beach,

inia, and rented them to wealthy tourists during the tourist
on. P. Q. Neary arrived at Sandbridge in June of 1968, and
tly rented the most expensive of Jones' cottages for the
r. A written lease was executed by the parties which included
Vision that Neary "would leave the premises in as good repai·r
ondition as when leased" at the expiration of the term of the
In August, 1968, Hurricane Alice roared up the Carolina coast

·.';
',',

·'

Page Four
and moved inland crossing over Sandbridge, and the cottage occupied
by Neary was substantially damaged by the hurricane.
Neary called Jones and informed him of the damage and stated
that he expected a reasonable reduction in rent for the balance of
the term. Jones refused this request, pointing out that the lease
terms contained no provision for the reduction of rent under these
circumstances. Jones also insisted that Neary make the necessary
repairs to the cottage, pointing out that the lease required Neary
to leave the cottage in good repair at the expiration of the term.
Neary consults you and asks whether:
(a) He is entitled to a reasonable reduction
\/J2,<:;V
in rent for the balance of the term, and whether /v
(b) He will be required to make reasonable repairs
to the cottage before expiration of the leas~e term.
How should you advise him?

j/D

nl 5

~C-0

/2-

,---

'1

:)

-yl.

·.tr:- __,_

f:J

6. Alice Jones, the wife of Bob Jones, was the owner of Black
Farm. .After her marriage to Bob, Alice executed a will, ,proper
in form, leaving Black Acre Farm "to my beloved husband, Bob, for
life, but with complete power to dispose of all or any part thereof
in such manner as he may see fit during his lifetime,and whatever
remains undisposed of at the death of Bob, I direct that it pass
to my son Charles."
.Alice died, leaving her husband, Bob, and son, Charles,
urviving her. After her death, Bob executed a will leaving all of
·s property, including Black Acre, to his son, Charles. Charles,
arning of the contents of Bob's will, thereafter shot and killed
b. Charles was subsequently tried and convicted for the murder
his father and was sentenced to be executed. Prior to his
ecution, Charles executed a valid will leaving Black Acre Farm
his girl friend, Doris. After Charles's execution, Doris sought
gal advice as to whether she was the fee simple owner of Black · GI
e.
..
tM-4 v' ~o~/J~
Assuming all wills were properly admi,ed
~~
to probate, how should you advise her? .w ~ #--\q·-v Uu._ '3·?J 1
~» 1.... I
Gregory, the owner of a lumber company, was cutting &~~<1
s near the boundary line of his property and property owned oy
ence. Although he realized he had crossed onto Lawrence's
erty, Gregory cut trees on Lawrence's property of the same kind
hose he had cut on his own land. While on Lawrence's property,
Und a diamond ring on the ground, which he took home. All the
r cut that day by Gregory was commingled. Subsequently, a.
ent-creditor of Gregory's levied upon the timber and the ring.
nee learns of these facts and consults you as to any rights
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he may have

(a)

,

in the timber, and

{b) in the ring.---.._
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How should you advise him?
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· 8. Virginia Paper Box Company of Richmond, Virginia, received
'
the following written order from Winesap Apple Corporation of
;\vt,A)"~;

Clasrk~ O~;unty,

Virginia:

"October 1, 1968

I~

llP"
To:

5

Virginia Paper Box Company
Richmond, Virginia
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Ship to undersigned 3,000 - l bu. boxes No. X-324
aJ guo~~--L20, shipping date Oct. 10,
1908, f .o.b. Richmond, title to pass upon
delivery of shipment to carrier~_
Winesap Apple Corporation
by John Doe
Purchasing Agent"

On October 8th, Virginia Paper Box Company loaded on one of
its trucks 3,000 bushel boxes, with directions to two of its
mployees to take the boxes to the railroad station and load them
n a car on October 10th. On the morning of October 8th, the Sales
anager of. Virginia Paper Box Company called the Purchasing Agent
f Winesap Apple Corporation on the telephone and told him that the
1
xes had been loaded on a truck and were ready to be delivered to
'1
.e carrier, but that deli very would not be made until Virginia
!'~:
per Box Company received the purchaser's check for the full amount
L
.. the purchase price. Winesap Apple Corporation refused to send
f'.:
.e check and insisted that it was not required to tender payment
1:
r the boxes until after they had been received by the carrier.
il!
ereupon the seller unloaded the boxes and refused to ship them
:l'
·the purchaser on October 10th. Because Winesap Apple Corporation
!i
not receive the boxes and sustained a loss, it sued Virginia~ ;:
er Box Company to recover damages for an alleged breach of {.}_
75'1,.·1
tract.
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9. Hart sued Legg in the Circuit Court of Buchanan Bbunty, ,,_, ... }
inia to recover damages for personal injuries sustained by Hart
e inflating a tire on a truck owned by Legg. At the trial of
ction Hart proved the following facts: On April 2, 1969, .Legg
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Page~
drove his truck into a service station owned and operated by Hart;
Legg requested Hart to fill his gas tank and to inflate the tires
on the truck to 90 pounds, as they had been deflated to 30 pounds
while the truck was being operated without a load; that the tire
rim had no visible defect and was so constructed that it was held
in place by air pressure within the tire; the rim could be unlocked
and disassembled only after the air in the tire had been released;
and Hart applied the air hose to the tire valve and while in the
process of inflating the tire the rim assembly blew apart and
injured Hart. Hart also proved the nature and extent of his injuries
and his money losses. When counsel for Hart announced to the court
that he rested his case, counsel for Legg moved to strike the
plA.:Lnt:i.:ff' s evidence and enter summary judgment for defendant.
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How shoul~czrt rule on the motion? ~S ~
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Skinner owned a smalf farm i-;;,~fax County, Virginia, and
a 10 acre pasture field, a part of that farm, was adjacent to a
secondary highway. The pasture field was enclosed by a 5 foot high
woven fence with strands of barbed wire on the top and bottom. The
.entrance to and exit from the pasture field was through a wire gate
hat opened onto the secondary highway. At 10 o'clock p.m., on
pril 1, 1969, Truckman drove his pickup truck along the sec~ndary
highway and past the pasture field. A mule owned by Skinner jumped
from a bank on Truckman's right into the highway and into the side
f the pickup truck causing it to leave the highway and turn over
njuring Truckman. Truckman did not see the mule before it collided
~th his truck as it was on a high bank above the highway and was
t within the headlights of the truck. The mule had been placed in
e pasture at five o'clock p.m., on April 1st by an employee of
inner. The employee in closing the gate did not fasten it with a
in and padlock as he had been instructed to do by Skinner, but
gate was held closed by a metal latch that dropped into place
,n the gate was closed by the employee. Immediately after the
ident the gate was found to be open. In the trial of an action
Truckman against Skinner to recover damages for personal injuries
intiff proved his injuries and losses, and established by proof
~oregoing facts.
The case was suqmitted to the jury and a
ict was returned in favor of the plaintiff. Defendant moved to
t he verdict aside and enter a judgment for the defendant.
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